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Some Parole Bills Introduced in the 
Special Session - August 2020 

 
HB 5053 Geriatric, terminally ill, or 
permanently physically disabled prisoners; 
conditional release. 
Introduced by Delegate Suhas Subramanyam 
[D] 
08/17/20  House: Committee Referral Pending 
Provides that any person serving a sentence 
imposed upon a conviction for a felony offense, 
other than a Class 1 felony, who is terminally ill 
or permanently physically disabled is eligible 
for consideration by the Parole Board for 
conditional release. The bill also provides that 
any person serving such sentence (i) who is 65 
years of age or older and has served at least five 
years of the sentence imposed or (ii) who is 60 
years of age or older and has served at least 10 
years of the sentenced imposed is eligible for 
consideration by the Parole Board for 
conditional release without the need to petition 
the Parole Board. 
SB 5016 Application of parole statutes for 
juveniles and persons committed upon felony 
offenses. (Voted to pass by indefinitely) 
Introduced by Senator John Edwards [D] 
08/18/20  Senate: Rereferred to Judiciary 
Application of parole statutes for juveniles and 
persons committed upon felony offenses 
committed on or after January 1, 1995. Repeals 
the abolition of parole. The bill also provides 
that the Virginia Parole Board shall establish 
procedures for consideration of parole for 
persons who were previously ineligible for 
parole, because parole was abolished, to allow 
for an extension of time for reasonable cause. 
(no exclusions) 

(español) 
SB 5016 Aplicación de las Leyes de la 
Libertad Condicional Para Juveniles y 
Personas Condenadas por Delitos 
Graves *Votado para pasar indefinidamente 
Presentado por el senador John Edwards [D] 
08/18/2020:  Referido al comité judicial 
Aplicación de las leyes de la libertad 
condicional para juveniles y personas 
condenadas por delitos graves cometidos en, o 
después, del 1 de enero de 1995. Revoca la 
abolición de la libertad condicional. Este 
proyecto de ley también estipula que el Consejo 
de la Libertad Condicional de Virginia debe 
establecer los procedimientos para la 
consideración de la libertad condicional para  
personas quienes anteriormente eran inelegibles  
para la libertad condicional, cuando la libertad 

(continúa en la página 2) 

Credits Bill, Special Session 8/2020 
(as of 8/25/2020) 

SB 5034 Prisoners; conditional release 
Introduced by Senator Jennifer Boysko [D] 
08/18/20  Senate: Reported from 
Rehabilitation and Social Services (8-Y 7-N) 
08/18/20  Senate: Rereferred to Finance and 
Appropriations 
Provides that any person serving a sentence 
imposed upon a conviction for a felony 
offense, other than a Class 1 felony, who is 
terminally ill or permanently physically 
disabled is eligible for consideration by the 
Parole Board for conditional release. The bill 
also provides that any person serving such 
sentence (i) who is 65 years or age or older 
and has served at least five years of the 
sentence imposed or (ii) who is 60 years of 
age or older and has served at least 10 years of 
the sentenced imposed is eligible for 
consideration by the Parole Board for 
conditional release without the need to petition 
the Parole Board. The bill also establishes a 
four-level classification system for the 
awarding and calculation of earned sentence 
credits. The bill requires the calculation of 
earned sentence credits to apply retroactively 
to the entire sentence of any inmate who is 
confined in a state correctional facility and 
participating in the earned sentence credit 
system. 
A. A maximum of four and one-half sentence 
credits may be earned for each 30 days served 
on a sentence for an act of violence as defined 
in subsection A of § 19.2-297.1 or a felony 
offense in Article 4 (§ 18.2-362 et seq.) of 
Chapter 8 of Title 18.2. The earning of 
sentence credits shall be conditioned, in part, 
upon full participation in and cooperation with 
programs to which a person is assigned 
pursuant to § 53.1-32.1. 
B. For any other offense for which sentence 
credits may be earned, earned sentence credits 
shall be awarded and calculated using the 
following four-level classification system: 
1. Level I. For inmates receiving Level I 
sentence credits, 13 days shall be deducted 
from the inmate's sentence for every 30 days 
served. If the inmate maintains a Level I 
classification beyond one year consecutively, 
sentence credits shall be awarded as follows: 
(i) during the second year, 16 days shall be 
deducted for every 30 days served; (ii) during 
the third year, 20 days shall be deducted for 
every 30 days served; (iii) during the fourth 
year, 25 days shall be deducted for every 30 
days served; and (iv) during the fifth year and  

(continued on page 2) 

SB 5046 Limitation on Mandatory 
Minimum Punishment - Failed 

Sponsored by Senator John Edwards [D] 
08/20/20 Senate: Passed by indefinitely in 
Judiciary with letter (10-Y 3-N) 
Provides that mandatory minimum punishments 
shall not apply to any sentence imposed for an 
offense committed on or after January 1, 2021. 
The bill died in committee.  “For the General 
Assembly to straitjacket judges and juries from 
making these individual determinations is 
problematic from a constitutional standpoint,” 
Edwards said.  As the special session was called 
to address issues of police reform and the budget 
and doesn’t leave a lot of time for other complex 
bills, some Democrats expressed support for the 
idea but said it’s too complex for the special 
session, adding that it could be revisited in 2021. 
“I don’t typically like mandatory minimums, 
particularly for lesser crimes, but there are some 
for serious crimes we may want to keep on the 
books,” said Sen. Chap Petersen, a Democrat 
from Fairfax.  The House has introduced 96 bills 
for this session and the Senate has introduced 
112 bills. 

(español) 
Patrocinado por el Senador John Edwards [D] 
20/08/20 Senado: Aprobado indefinidamente en 
el Poder Judicial con carta (10-Y 3-N) 
Establece que los castigos mínimos obligatorios 
no se aplicarán a ninguna sentencia impuesta por 
un delito cometido a partir del 1 de enero de 
2021.  El proyecto de ley podría presentarse en 
la sesión de enero de 2021. 

 
Want Back Issues? 

For back issues of newsletters, send a stamp for 
each back issue requested. 

 
Kosher Diets 

 
Once an inmate is approved for the Orthodox 
Jewish Diet and notification to the Food 
Operations Director/Manager Orthodox Jewish 
Diet, the inmate should begin receiving the 
meals within 90 days to allow time for ordering 
and purchasing the necessary food items.  This 
information is from Mr. Bernard Morris of 
Grace Inside.  (2828 Emerywood Parkway, 
Richmond, VA 23294) 

 
Saving Our Seeds For Change 

 Jamar D. Hairston of (LVCC) 
 
The common denominator of every man/woman 
is that we all began as seeds. Children unable to  
feed, clothe, or shelter themselves depend upon 
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condicional era abolida, para permitir una 
extensión de tiempo para motivo razonable. 
(Sin exclusiones) 

(Some Sentencing Bills Introduced) 
SB 5033 Court authority in criminal cases; 
prosecutorial discretion to dispose of a 
criminal case 
Introduced by Senator Scott Surovell [D] 
08/20/20  Senate: Reported from Judiciary with 
substitute (12-Y 2-N 1-A) 
Provides that, upon the agreement of the 
Commonwealth and the defendant, a trial court 
may defer proceedings; defer entry of a 
conviction order, if none, or defer entry of a 
final order; and continue the case for final 
disposition, on such reasonable terms and 
conditions as may be agreed upon by the parties. 
The bill also defines "good cause" for purposes 
of a nolle prosequi for the prosecutorial disposal 
of a criminal case. 
HB 5084 Sentencing in a criminal case; jury 
trial. 
Introduced by Delegate Joshua Cole [D] 
08/18/20  House: Committee Referral Pending 
Provides that in a criminal case the court shall 
ascertain the extent of the punishment, unless 
the accused has requested that the jury ascertain 
punishment or was found guilty of capital 
murder. 
SB 5007 Criminal cases; sentencing reform 
Introduced by Senator Joseph Morrissey [D] 
08/20/20  Senate: Reported from Judiciary with 
substitute (10-Y 5-N),Rereferred to Finance and 
Appropriations. 
Criminal cases; sentencing reform. Provides that 
in a criminal case the court shall ascertain the 
extent of the punishment unless the accused has 
requested that the jury ascertain punishment or 
was found guilty of capital murder. The bill also 
provides that if a jury cannot agree on a 
punishment, the court shall declare a mistrial. 
The bill provides that the attorney for the 
Commonwealth may not demand a jury trial 
when an order declaring a judicial emergency 
has suspended criminal jury trials. The bill also 
provides that the VA Criminal Sentencing 
Commission prepare a fiscal impact statement 
reflecting the operating costs attributable to and 
necessary appropriations for any bill that would 
result in a net decrease in periods of 
imprisonment in state adult correctional 
facilities. (Note from CFJ:  Juries are more 
likely than judges to acquit defendants, 
particularly since it takes only one juror to block 
a conviction. But for a variety of reasons, juries 
often hand down far stiffer sentences for those 
they find guilty — and judges rarely step in. 

 
Congratulations! 

Jeffrey (Jason) Gardner (Pocahontas) was 
awarded the American Legion Department of 
Virginia, Legionnaire of the Year Award. It is a 
high honor and is only given to one person a 
year and once in a lifetime. He received a  

(continued on page 3) 

any consecutive year thereafter, at the rate of 
one day for each one day served. Level I 
sentence credits shall be awarded to inmates 
who participate in and cooperate with all 
programs to which the inmate is assigned 
pursuant to § 53.1-32.1 and who have no more 
than one minor correctional infraction and no 
serious correctional infractions. 
2. Level II. For inmates receiving Level II 
sentence credits, 7.5 days shall be deducted 
from the inmate's sentence for every 30 days 
served. Level II sentence credits shall be 
awarded to inmates who participate in and 
cooperate with all programs to which the 
inmate is assigned pursuant to § 53.1-32.1 but 
who require improvement in not more than 
one area. 
3. Level III. For inmates receiving Level III 
sentence credits, 3.5 days shall be deducted 
from the inmate's sentence for every 30 days 
served. Level III sentence credits shall be 
awarded to inmates who participate in and 
cooperate with all programs to which the 
inmate is assigned pursuant to § 53.1-32.1 but 
who require significant improvement in two or 
more areas. 
4. Level IV. No earned sentence credits shall 
be awarded to any inmate who fails to 
participate in and cooperate with all programs 
to which the inmate is assigned pursuant to § 
53.1-32.1 or who causes substantial security or 
operational problems at the correctional 
facility. 

 
Presentados en la sesión especial de agosto 

de 2020 
SB 5034 La liberación de los prisioneros 
Presentado por el senador Boysko [D] 
08/14/20 el senado: pre-archivado y pedido 
impreso  08/18/2020:   Referido al Comité de 
Finanzas y Asignaciones. 
Estipula que alguna persona que está 
cumpliendo una pena impuesta sobre una 
condena por un delito grave, que no sea un 
delito grave de clase 1, quién está gravemente 
enfermo o discapacitado físicamente 
permanentemente, es elegible para 
consideración por el Consejo de la Libertad 
Condicional para la liberación condicional. 
Este proyecto de ley también estipula que 
alguna persona quien está cumpliendo tal pena 
(i) quien tiene 65 años de edad o más y ha 
cumplido por lo menos cinco años de la pena 
impuesta o (ii) quien tiene 60 años de edad o 
más y ha cumplido por lo menos 10 años de la 
pena impuesta, es elegible para consideración 
por el Consejo de la Libertad Condicional para 
la liberación condicional sin necesidad de 
solicitar una petición al Consejo de la Libertad 
Condicional. Este proyecto de ley también 
establece un sistema de cuatro niveles  
 clasificación para la concesión y el cálculo de 
créditos de pena ganados. El proyecto de ley 
requiere que el cálculo de créditos de pena   
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the knowledge, wisdom, and understanding or 
lack thereof, of others. Our first God, a mother, 
father, teacher, or friend is a child’s life source. 
Saving Our Seeds for Change, Inc. (S.O.S), was 
envisioned by Ms. Andrea N. Hairston, founding 
/President. Her vision was to give youth a safe 
place to properly grow, to nurture talents and 
self-awareness,  to cultivate dreams and to be 
a.resource center for those of all walks of life, a 
place where parents, teachers, businesses, etc. 
can look within to resolve issues that affect us 
individually and as a community, a place where 
all voices are heard while discussing solutions to 
the issues of life.  Your race, religion, sex, 
creed, affiliation, handicaps,  disabilities, etc. do 
not matter. Due to COVID-19 we had more time 
to finally implement programming for special 
needs children. Support the war to destroy deep 
rooted problems of teen pregnancy, high school 
dropouts, joining gangs, bullying, drug/alcohol 
abuse, poverty, incarceration and so forth. 
Volunteers and donations are welcome.  Contact 
Andrea Hairston, 1412 Hillcrest Ave 
Martinsville VA  24112 

 
More Bills Introduced --August Special 

Session - Oversight 
 

SB 5002 Law-enforcement officers; 
prohibition on the use of neck restraints. 
Introduced by: Thomas K. Norment, Jr. 
08/20/20  Senate: Rereferred to Finance and 
Appropriations 
Law-enforcement officers; prohibition on the 
use of neck restraints. Prohibits the use of neck 
restraints by law-enforcement officers. The bill 
defines "neck restraint" as the use of any body 
part or object to attempt to control or disable a 
person by applying pressure against the neck, 
including the trachea or carotid artery, with the 
purpose, intent, or effect of controlling or 
restricting the person's movement or restricting 
the person's blood flow or breathing, including 
chokeholds, carotid restraints, and lateral 
vascular neck restraints. The bill also provides 
that, in addition to any other penalty authorized 
by law, a violation is grounds for disciplinary 
action against the law-enforcement officer, 
including dismissal, demotion, suspension, or 
transfer of the law-enforcement officer. 
SB 5003 Civil Rights and Policing, 
Commission on; established, report, sunset 
provision. 
Introduced by: Richard H. Stuart 
08/20/20  Senate: Constitutional reading 
dispensed (39-Y 0-N) 
Establishes the Commission on Civil Rights and 
Policing for the purpose of reviewing civil 
justice, civil liberties, and policing in the 
Commonwealth and making policy 
recommendations to the General Assembly. The 
bill would  sunset on July 1, 2023.  Note:  A 
sunset provision is a clause that expires 
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plaque which will be on display in the visiting 
room, a $25.00 check, and two pins for his 
legion hat.  The post commander received the 
Commander of the Year Award. The 1st vice 
commander received the Recruiter of the Year. 
Their post membership is higher than any other 
post in Virginia.  American Legion Post 775, 
was the most awarded post in the state.   They 
received the big bronze eagle, which they’ve 
strived for over the past 5 years. Congratulations!

 
A Changed Perspective 

By Asia Foster, CVCU #13 
I have been incarcerated since 2013 and I no 
longer view the criminal justice system and 
prisoners in the same way that I once did. 
Before I was incarcerated, I was completely 
oblivious and ignorant about the system and the 
people within it.  When I would watch the news 
and hear about people committing crimes, I 
would bash them and condemn them harshly for 
what they had done.  In the eyes of society, 
prisoners are looked down on because of the 
crimes they committed.  Furthermore, we are 
viewed under the same biased, judgemental 
umbrella.  However, no one knows or has a clue 
as to what they were going through in their lives 
that drove them to do what they did.  Over the 
past seven years, I’ve met prisoners from across 
the commonwealth and the United States.  We 
are all different in many ways, but one thing that 
the majority of us have in common is 
experiencing a traumatic event.  We can all 
agree that getting arrested, in general, is 
extremely traumatic for everyone.  It saddens 
me to know that classes and or programs to 
address trauma and cope with what we’ve been 
through don’t really exist in the DOC.  A lot of 
people in my family cannot understand the 
mental and emotional anguish I go through on a 
daily basis.  Yet, I have found that the only 
people who can truly empathize or help me are 
people who are currently and formerly  
incarcerated.  Looking back, it wasn’t right for 
 me to speak on situations that I knew nothing 
about because I wasn’t in that person’s shoes.  I 
didn’t know what they were going through and I 
wasn’t in any position to judge or condemn 
anyone.  My heart goes out to everyone who is 
living this “prison experience”.  Stay strong, we 
will get through this together.

 
How Bills Become Laws 

In brief, bills may originate in the House or 
Senate. Once printed, it goes to the appropriate 
Standing Committee. (The Senate has 11 
Standing Committees & the House of Delegates 
has 14) They are referred to committee for 3 
readings.  In the 2nd reading, bills may be 
amended.  In the 3rd reading, they are debated 
and voted on.  Then, they are heard in both 
chambers (House and Senate) and are read 3 
times and may be amended.  If passed in both 
chambers, the Governor then has to approve it.  

ganados aplique retroactivamente a la pena 
total de algún preso quien está confinado en un 
centro penitenciario del estado y participando 
en el sistema de ganar créditos de pena. 
1. Nivel 1: para los prisioneros que están 
recibiendo sentencias de crédito de nivel 1, 13 
días serán  deducidos de la sentencia por cada 
30 días servidos. Si el prisionero tienen una 
sentencia de nivel 1 por más de un año los 
créditos serán dado así: (I) el segundo año de 
tu sentencia, 16 días serán deducidos por cada 
30 días servidos; (ii) para el tercer año, 20 días 
serán deducidos por cada 30 días servidos; (iii) 
para el cuarto año, 25 días serán deducidos por 
cada 30 días servidos; y para el quinto año y 
cada año después será un día por cada día 
servido. Los créditos de nivel uno serán 
recibidos por prisioneros que participan y 
siguen los programas que el prisionero fue 
dado por la sección 53.1-32.1 (bill sign) y no 
tiene una infracción correctional menor ni una 
infracción seria.  
2. Nivel II: para prisioneros recibiendo un 
crédito de nivel 2, 7.5 días serán deducidos por 
cada 30 días servidos. Los créditos de nivel 
dos son recibidos por prisioneros que siguen y 
participan en todos los programas que requiere 
la ley (ss) 53.1-32.1 pero solo requiere 
mejoramiento en un área.  
3.Nivel III. para prisioneros recibiendo un 
crédito de nivel 3, 3.5 días serán deducidos por 
cada 30 días servidos. Los créditos de nivel 
tres son recibidos por prisioneros que siguen y 
participan en todos los programas que requiere 
la ley (ss) 53.1-32.1 pero requiere 
mejoramiento en más de dos áreas.  
4. Nivel IV: Créditos de sentencia no serán 
recibidos por prisioneros que no participan y 
siguen todos los programas que son aparte de 
la ley SS 53.1-32.1 o si causan problemas de 
seguridad o operacional en la facilidad de 
corrección 

 
How Long? 

No one knows how long the special session will last. 
“We don’t even know,” said Speaker Eileen Filler- 
Corn, saying legislators need to remain flexible. 

 
Believe in God 

A poem by Larry Dixon, ROSP 
Some people don’t like the color of my skin. 
I was told by an angel that that’s a sin. 
The angel told me to keep my head up high. 
To keep my head in that position until I die. 
The angel also told me that on judgement day 
Those who dislike the color of my skin will 
pay. 
You are a creation of God. 
Don’t ever let anyone make you sob. 
The color of your skin is black. 
That’s the color God wanted, that’s a fact. 
Believe in God and you shall see. 
That heaven is the place where you shall be. 

 automatically. It provides for an automatic 
repeal of the entire or sections of the law once a 
specific date is reached. 

(en español) 
SB 5003 Derecho Civil y Política  
Comisión sobre: reporte y provisión.  
Introducción por Richard Stuart  
20/08/20 Senado: Referido a Finanzas y 
Asignaciones 
Establecidas por la Comisión de Derechos 
Civiles y Provisiones con el propósito de revisar 
justicia civil, libertades civiles, y las provisiones 
en la comunidad y creando recomendaciones de 
provisiones para la Asamblea General. Esta ley 
empezará el 1 de Julio de 2023. Esta provisión 
de la puesta del sol o ley de puesta del sol, es un 
clause, regulación o legislación similar que 
expira automáticamente. Esta provisión de 
puesta de sol deja que automáticamente de 
pueda revocar una sección o toda la ley cuando 
la ley llegue a un día specifics. 

 
HB 5081 Civilian deaths in custody; report. 
Introduced by Delegate Marcia Price [D] 
08/18/20  Referred to Committee on Public 
Safety 
Requires every law-enforcement agency and 
correctional facility to report to the Department 
of Criminal Justice Services (the Department) 
certain information regarding the death of any 
person who is detained, under arrest or in the 
process of being arrested, en route to be 
incarcerated, incarcerated, or otherwise in the 
custody of such law-enforcement agency or 
correctional facility. The bill provides that any 
law-enforcement agency or correctional facility 
that fails to comply may, at the discretion of the 
Department, be declared ineligible for state 
grants or funds. The bill also requires the 
Department to analyze the submitted data to (i) 
determine the means by which such information 
can be used to reduce the number of such deaths 
and (ii) examine the relationship, if any, 
between the number of such deaths and the 
actions of management of such law-enforcement 
agencies and correctional facilities.  

 
More Bills! 

Bills are still being added. So far, 127 House 
bills and 119 Senate bills have been introduced 
addressing a wide range of issues.

 
The Virginia Prison Justice Network 
Newsletter is published by the Coalition for 
Justice. PO Box 299, Blacksburg, VA  24063 
Have a poem or thought you’d like published? 
Send them! Please note: we are not lawyers.  
THANK YOU to all who sent stamps! 
No somos abogados.  Ayudamos a los presos 
con sus quejas durante el encarcelamiento 
¡Ahora tenemos apoyo con el español para 
quejas o preguntas.  ¿Tienes un poema o ensayo 
corto que te gustaría publicar? ¡Mándanoslas! 
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